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CGMGA & OMGA

Month at a Glance

From the desk of your CGMGA President . . . .

Welcome Master Gardeners to
2021!
I have this feeling that none of us are too
sad to see 2020 disappear with hopes that
2021 will bring some renewed
opportunities to return to a ‘more
normal’ life! I am pleased to be able to
serve as your CGMGA President for
2021 and look forward to continuing to work with our super
Executive Committee of volunteers.
A huge thank you goes out to our recent past president,
Sandy Montag, for leading CGMGA through a year of turmoil
and constantly changing requirements and to the entire
Executive Committee who helped brainstorm how to deal
with the Covid restrictions. Our Program Coordinator,
Megan Wickersham, did not miss a beat as the new kid on the
block dealing with our group and the state requirements.
We could not be luckier than having Megan lead us.
The Master Gardener program for 2021 will be different than
past years in that due to continued restrictions on gatherings,
we will not have a new class of Master Gardener trainees.
Many of us were disappointed about this as we love to
welcome new gardeners into our midst, but the program
being developed will give all of us a chance to not only tune
up our technical skills for
meetings, webinars, plant clinics,
and more, but will also provide us
with some advanced gardening
knowledge.
Classes will be virtual for the first
half of the year with the second
half to be determined as vaccines
(Continued on page 2)

Jan 6: Wednesday 7pm, zoom room
opens at 6:30pm: Who We Are: MG
Program local and State (give out
handbook)
Jan 12: Tuesday 3pm: Horticulture
class: Understanding Seed
Characteristics
Jan 13: Wednesday 10-12pm: CGMGA
Exec Comm Mtg (via zoom, contact
Christie Bradley for the link), please
note the new day of the week
Jan 13: Wednesday 7pm, zoom room
opens at 6:30pm: Keeping Track: VRS
Breakdown: categories, tips, FAQs
(PDF guides)
Jan 20: Wednesday 7pm, zoom room
opens at 6:30pm: Find It Online:
Website overview and future ideas
Jan 27: Wednesday 7pm, zoom room
opens at 6:30pm: How Do I..?: Plant
Clinic, Google Docs
Feb 3: Wednesday 7pm, zoom room
opens at 6:30pm: What We Do:
Volunteer Opportunities
Check our website for more calendar
information: http://
extension.oregonstate.edu/hoodriver/
current-master-gardeners
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are rolled out to hopefully
everyone. We will be having a
‘Growing Oregon Gardeners: Level
Up Series’ (advanced gardening
classes), ‘Elevated Skills Training
for Current Master Gardeners’, a
‘Culture of Gardening’ series
(cultural gardening experiences and
differences), and a virtual MiniCollege being planned by Oregon
Master Gardener Association
(OMGA). There will be access to
as many hours of expertise as you

desire and all from the comfort of
your home. I know we miss being
together, and we are researching
ways to make it more interactive
with break out rooms and small
group discussions.

We are adapting to the need to do
an online plant sale this year, but
some of the research and prep work
for this will serve us well in the
future …. even when we can meet
the public in person.

We hope with gathering
restrictions being lifted as the year
goes on that we can restart our
local garden visits to Master
Gardeners’ homes and gardens to
help fulfill our socialization needs.
And we anticipate that by Spring
we will be able to work in our
project gardens again.

So ……. bring on Spring! It
cannot come soon enough! I look
forward to seeing you all on Zoom
and in person. And if any of you
want to volunteer for anything,
please contact me.
Sandi Rousseau
swim@gorge.net

Getting ready for 2021: the OSU Extension Master Gardener program
As 2020 comes to a close, we are glad to be looking forward and seeing light in the new year and path ahead. Gardeners are resilient, and that includes OSU Extension Master Gardener volunteers. So let’s look at an overview of
what’s coming to the OSU Extension Master Gardener program in 2021.

Growing Oregon Gardeners: Level Up
Series

Elevated Skills Training for Current
Master Gardener Volunteers

This monthly Zoom series kicks off in January, offering
education led by OSU horticulture experts for the
experienced gardener. Take your gardening knowledge to
the next level with timely topics ranging from gardening in
a changing climate to techniques to extend your season.

Ready to gather new skills to elevate your Master Gardener
volunteerism? Through the Elevated Skills Trainings,
Master Gardeners will learn how to use new tools for plant
ID, advance your zoom or social media skills, and learn
about community science within the Master Gardener
program, are just a few examples. We’ll be using an online
training tool named Thinkific, which is the same platform
we’ve used to deliver the COVID Safety Training and the
Celebrate Master Gardener Week. Each week, a new
lesson will open for you to work through, on your own
time, and at your own pace. Each lesson is optional: you
can take whichever ones interest you. Once a lesson is open
it will remain open for the rest of 2021, meaning you can
take it at any time during the year.

WHEN The second Tuesday of the month, 3pm, JanuaryNovember 2021
WHERE Zoom, with recordings available for you to view
anytime
WHO Open to the public, Master
Gardener volunteers receive continuing
education credit
HOW Take one or take all. More
information, including the list of classes here.
COST Free

WHEN late January-late March 2021
WHERE online learning platform, Thinkific
(Continued on page 3)

https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/mgcoordinators/2020/12/16/getting-ready-for-2021-the-osu-extension-mastergardener-program/
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WHO Current Master Gardeners (including 2020
trainees)
HOW Take one or take all. More information, including
the list of classes here.
COST Free

OSU Extension Master Gardeners and
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day of
Celebration

Mini-College for OSU Extension Master
Gardener Volunteers
The Oregon Master Gardener Association is organizing the
first all online Mini-College, coming this summer. Plans include
an array of classes and workshops for gardeners of all levels.

WHEN July 16th-17th
WHERE online

As part of the University-wide 39th Annual Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration, OSU Extension Master
Gardener volunteers and staff are invited to read, view and
reflect upon materials and prompts of inclusion and identity
as gardeners and Master Gardeners. A moderated online
Zoom discussion will follow.

WHO OSU Extension Master Gardener volunteers and
the gardening public

WHEN January 18th, 7pm

Leann Locher

WHERE Zoom online

https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/
mgcoordinators/2020/12/16/getting-ready-for-2021-theosu-extension-master-gardener-program/

WHO OSU Extension Master Gardener volunteers, staff,
faculty

HOW More details to come.
We will post more information and details as they become
available. We hope to see many of you in 2021!

HOW Register online. More information here.

Educational Tidbits

COST Free
Dr. Angela Davis will be delivering the keynote address for
Oregon State University’s 39th Annual Martin Luther King
Jr. University-wide celebration. The event is free and open
to the public. Register here.

The Culture of Gardening
Let’s explore what gardening means to different people and
groups, and how to grow and use plants from a variety of
cultures. This new series of blog posts and talks will debut
in late spring 2021, with a keynote address by
horticulturist Abra Lee on the history of African American
gardens and gardeners.

Mushrooms and Other Nuisance Fungi
in Lawns Management Guidelines
Here is an excellent publication for our newsletter that was
recently shared with a client at Plant Clinic. The publication held my interest and had enlightening facts.
This publication describes common ‘nuisance’ lawn mushrooms & other fungi. Of course, my favorite is the ‘Bird’s
Nest’ fungus’ (photo below), which I actually saw in the
field at the WDFW Klickitat Wildlife Area.
CJ

WHEN May 18th + more dates in the series
WHERE Zoom online, with recordings available, and this
blog
WHO OSU Extension Master Gardener volunteers and
the gardening public
HOW More details to be announced.
COST Free

Fruiting bodies of the bird's nest fungus, Nidula candida. Photo
by R. Michael Davis.
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Bioswales and Rain Gardens
If heavy rainfall, melting snow, and high-water events
make you worry about wet basements and a busy
sump pump, you might want to consider installing a
new garden type designed to ease your water worries
~ bioswales and rain gardens!
Bioswales and rain gardens are landscaping features
designed to collect stormwater runoff from a roof,
driveway, or other impervious surfaces. Rather than
leaking into your basement or rushing off into a storm
drain or a local waterway, the rainwater collects in a
swale where it is naturally filtered into the ground by
plants and soil. Bioswales and rain gardens are planted
with hardy native perennial vegetation and contain
gravel or river rock type materials.
When properly designed, the rocks and plants in and
around these features help the water seep into the soil,
filtering pollutants and recharging groundwater. Not
every site is suitable for these types of gardens. Bioswales and rain gardens need to be placed in an area
with well-draining soils, gently sloped away from existing infrastructure, and appropriately sized to handle
the volume of water that may be introduced during a
storm event.
Because these landscaping features act as a natural filter, bioswales and rain gardens can have a significant
impact on the water quality in our communities. Studies have shown that as much as 70% of the pollution in
streams, rivers and lakes has been carried there by
stormwater. By taking responsibility for the rainwater
that falls on your own roof and driveway, you will be
helping to protect our local waterways from stormwater pollution.

Adding a bioswale or rain garden to your yard will also
provide food and shelter for wildlife, and give you a
whole new garden that's hardy, low maintenance and
naturally beautiful! Need an example? There is a great
example in the Master Gardener’s very own Learning
Garden at the OSU Extension office. The three bioswales were designed to collect storm water runoff
from the Extension office’s roof. They allow water to
percolate into the ground slowly, rather than flow
over the surface of the ground, where it could pick up
(Continued on page 5)
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sediment and other contaminants. The OSU Master
Gardeners helped design and build these creative features and maintain the native plants that fill the swales.

For more information, contact the Hood River Soil &
Water Conservation District at (541) 386-4588 or
kris@hoodriverswcd.org. …or just ask around at the
next Master Gardener meeting

Please join the effort to keep our groundwater, rivers,
and streams healthy. Technical assistance is available.

CGMG Expands Social Media Presence with Instagram
Who doesn’t love photographs? The best of them delight and engage us, asking so little effort that we fall
under their spell.
What better way than to reach home gardeners and
introduce them to our program than to share photos?
One easy way is through Facebook and Instagram. This
past year especially, the public has been gathering
online and we want to be there to meet them.

Any time you’re on Facebook or Instagram, like our
posts and feel free to comment. The more likes something receives, the more visitors assume that it will be
of interest.
Both Deb and I welcome your photos and ideas for
(Continued on page 6)

I’m pleased to share that CGMG now has an Instagram
account to complement our presence on Facebook.
Both tools offer us a great way to interact with the
public online.
To stay relevant, we will keep our Facebook and Instagram posts full of rich and educational content.
Many of you are already on Facebook, so if you have a
moment to try Instagram, you’ll double your support
of our efforts online.
You may have noticed some of the great articles that
Jewel McKenzie has been writing for Columbia Gorge
News (www.columbiagorgenews.com). To find the
widest possible audience for those articles, Deb Traver
has been posting Jewel’s article links on our Facebook
account, and I’ve been posting them on Instagram.
How You Can Help
If you are already on Facebook and/or Instagram, enter #centralgorgemastergardeners in the Search field
to find and follow us.
Then take a moment to invite gardening friends and
neighbors to follow us. (If you don’t know how to do
this, I’m happy to walk you through it, so just email
me and we’ll chat by phone. See last paragraph.)

Figure 1 A screen shot of our fall posts on Instagram. We will
post photos on topics of seasonal interest throughout 2021.
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posts! Send us snaps of your garden or favorite plant, or
perhaps a pest or weed that one of our Plant Clinic volunteers can identify (if you haven’t already). During
2021, we plan to post frequently submitted Plant Clinic
questions and their answers, too. We hope to raise the
visibility of our Plant Clinic as the public starts to share
our social media posts with friends.

them worry you. But in a nutshell, think of them as
ways to find posts that interest you. For example, I follow #fragrantroses and #flowerfarmer, just like I follow #centralgorgemastergardeners. Any time that
someone adds those hashtags to their photo caption,
their photo appears in my feed, and I can follow them if
I like what I see.

You may be confused by hashtags. For now, don’t let
How to Create an Instagram Account

If you want to begin from your computer, go to
www.instagram.com, click “Sign Up,” and follow the
instructions.

invite as many followers over the winter as we can.
Come spring, they’ll be rewarded with great photos and
helpful gardening tips.

Don’t hesitate to email or call me if you’d like help
(paul@wordwc.com or 541-354-1520). Our goal is to

Paul Matalucci

Project update
FISH Spirit of Grace Garden: December 2020
Although the pandemic caused the
CGMGA to halt active project
work, Master Gardeners were able
to get the garden started and going
as usual. We relied on volunteers
from the community, some of
whom continued after the Master
Garden volunteers were approved
to work under restrictions at the
garden. All in all, we had 20 Master
Gardener volunteers prepping beds,
sowing seed, weeding, and organiz-

ing. In a three-week period in midsummer, due to the fact that our
newly arrived AmeriCorps volunteer was in quarantine, Master Gardeners made sure that 2 or more
people were at the garden to harvest each day the Food Bank was
open. It was urgent that we harvest
fresh produce by 9 a.m., as COVID
-19 restrictions required Food Bank
volunteers to bag everything up by
9 or 10. Early harvesting guaran-

teed that the produce would be
used at its most nutritious.
Among the high points in the garden were a constant crop of salad
greens that lasted through early fall.
The seed planted during summer is
a mix designated for hot climate, so
no bolting and lots of production.
Basil donated by the Oregon Food
Bank gave a crop that never stopped
(Continued on page 7)
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until fall. One variety of squash - Mexican zucchini - did very well also
and will be planted next year, following the guides for crop rotation.
Because the basil seed and others that proved most successful may not be
available from the Oregon Food Bank next year, we have chosen to order
the seed we have found most successful, rather than wait until seed is
offered in the spring.
The number of volunteers was up this year, so the garden has been
cleaned up and prepared for winter. Chopped autumn leaves were placed
on areas not seeded with cover crop. Blackberry vines were seriously
pruned and prepared according to Bernadine Strik’s recommendations,
and a new raspberry bed will share special irrigation designed solely for
those perennial crops. Raspberry varieties are on order and will supply
berries during two different times of the summer.
Because of the pandemic and a change in personnel, it took luck and perseverance to find early season production records. In all, the Food Bank
clients received 2150 pounds of produce. The steering committee meets
monthly and one of the goals for next year is to maintain yearly records
of harvest and planting maps.
2020 was a terrific year for the FISH Food Bank Garden. Next year will
be even better!
Kathy McGregor
Project Leader

2020
May

45.8

June

89

July

314.6

August

550

September

875

October

276

Total reported in 2020

2150

Upcoming events

Hood River Soil and Water Conservation District Plant Sale
Greetings Master Gardeners~ I am happy to announce
the Hood River SWCD is now taking orders for
our annual spring plant sale! With 36 different
species, we are offering our largest selection of conifers,
deciduous trees, flowering shrubs, and wildflowers yet!
Prices range from $1.75-$2.75 and we will take orders
now through March 19th 2021. This year our sale will
be pre-orders only so plan ahead and order soon to
ensure you get the plants you want. Orders will be
ready for pick-up and planting on April 2nd and 3rd and
strict Covid guidelines will be followed. For an order
form and more information check out the website
http://hoodriverswcd.org/plant-sale
Native plants offer a wealth of benefits to the landscape

and your yard. Once established, native plants require
minimal inputs such as fertilizers, constant irrigation,
and maintenance, thereby reducing chemical runoff,
water use, and labor. The blossoms feed pollinators,
branches provide nesting sites, berries and nuts provide
food for birds and other wildlife. Tall trees provide
shade for streams and the extensive roots systems
stabilize the soils (some plant species even fix nitrogen
into the soil).
The benefits are endless! Evergreen shrubs such as
snowbrush and silk tassel (new this year!) offer your
yard great privacy and showy blooms. The camas and
low Oregon grape (also new this year!) offer early
(Continued on page 8)
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season blooms to feed our early emerging pollinators.
The western larch and vine maple have showy fall
colors, and the red osier dogwood and snowberry
provide color even in the greyest days of winter.

I could talk native plants all day so feel free to reach out
with any questions or ideas to Kris at 541-386-4588.
Also check out our partners, Wasco Soil and Water
Conservation District and Underwood Conservation
District for additional plant sales!

Gardening Resources


Hood River County Master Gardeners



GardenSmart: A Guide to Non-Invasive Plants



blogs.oregonstate.edu/cgmga/



Where to Pickup a free copy of GardenSmart



Growing Your Own



Oregon Flora



OSU Publications



Monthly Gardening Calendars



PNW Handbooks



HortSense



UC IPM



OSU Gardening



WSU Gardening



Weed Identification



Columbia Gorge Cooperative Weed Management
Area

Click here to download

N EWSLETTER S UBMISSIONS
In order to allow time for formatting the CGMGA Newsletter, please submit
articles or calendar items by the third Friday of the month. Send
newsletter information to Shari Bosler at sharibosler@hotmail.com. Thanks!

